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abstract 
A weight 15kg was lifted by 5 male students 
frorn the floor to knuckle height ¥vith two lifting 
techniques (leg-lift， back -lift). In each lifting 
technique‘lifting time and position of theweight 
¥vere changed. The total 12 observations were 
made on each subject. During these lifting intra-
thoracic pressures wcre measured by pressure 
transd ucer. 
The values obtained for peak inlrathoracic 
pressure were lower in the leg -lift than the 
back-lift. This ¥vas important matter that was 
recomrnendcd on ergonomics in order to prevent 
low back pain during lifting motion. Therefore， 
it was suggested that intrathoracic pressure 

























































分析は、 back-lift動作と leg一lift動作の 2
様式とした(図 1)0 Back-lift動作とは、両足
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Figure 4. The intrathoracic pressure as 



















ηle prolocol as Iifting time. 
行の間隔時間を考慮して実験を行った。

































Figure 5. Intrathoracic pressure responses in a 





Figure 3. Intrathoracic pressure responses in a 
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12.9， 14.4mml培、 leg-lift動作で12.9，9.0， 10.2 
mmHgの値となり、両動作様式とも1.0sec.で高
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